ASSESSMENT OF ARM POSITION IN EGYPTIAN
MUMMIES
By King, E & Professor A. Nelson
Content Warning: This research poster contains images of
mummified ancient human remains and could be
unsettling to some viewers. This research recognizes that
these mummies were once living human beings and as
such, they deserve our respect.
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INTRODUCTION:
The assessment of arm position has been modestly studied
by numerous researchers, including Pettigrew (1834), Gray
(1972), and Loynes (2015) among others. A consistent
observation from these authors is that arms being crossed
over a mummies’ chest first appeared in royal mummies
from the New Kingdom, only to disappear in the Third
Intermediate Period and Late Period. It then reappeared in
the Ptolemaic Period, but was now popular with individuals
of a lower class.
The goal of this study was to assess the arm position of
Egyptian Mummies using the IMPACT radiological
database (Nelson & Wade, 2015) (a large sample size).
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METHODS:
The sample included:
- 85 adult mummies
Each X-Ray or CT scan of a mummy’s arms was scored
using the method proposed by Loynes (2015); which
included three categories, EA meaning extended arms,
hands anterior (refer to figure 1). EL which meant an
individual’s arms are extended with hands being lateral
(refer to figure 2). Finally F, which means the mummy’s
arms are crossed over its chest (refer to figure 3). An
additional category entitled, Other was also added to include
any mummy that didn’t fit into the classification of EA, EL,
or F.
The mummies from the IMPACT radiological database
(Nelson & Wade, 2015), were viewed using the ORSsi
software.
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Out of the
85 adult
mummies
observed, 79
were
scorable.
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CONCLUSION:
One of the primary conclusions drawn from this
research is that with an increase in sample size,
variability also increases. Furthermore, we are also
able to consider arm position a long-term trend as
opposed to something that frequently changed within
a time period. Finally, the pattern that previous
authors suggested, which was outlined in the
introduction, does not hold true with this research. A
mummies’ arms being crossed over their chest did
not disappear in the Third Intermediate or Late
Period, it did increase in frequency in the Ptolemaic.
However, a more accurate statement would be that
arm position as a whole increased in variability after
the Third Intermediate Period. Future research should
focus on whether or not a pattern exists between arm
position and location of mummification.
WHAT I LEARNED
Throughout the course of the USRI internship, I have
obtained multiple skills that will continue to aid me
throughout the course of my academic career.
Specifically, I learned how to open and manipulate
CT scans using a software application. This allowed
me to assess an Egyptian mummy’s limb position as
well as gain an appreciation for the variability found
through the process of Egyptian mummification. In
addition to this, I was also given the opportunity to
exercise and build upon my research skills through
the creation of “mummy docs”; which serve as a
written documents describing the mummies and their
pathological features. Finally, I was able to
understand the processes involved in publishing
research, as this work will form part of a conference
proceedings paper written by Dr. Nelson (including
several previous USRI holders) that will appear in a
volume published by the British Museum.

